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Executive Summary

A hit to businesses
02 Sep 2017Daily News, Tweeds Heads NSW, General News

Page 5 • 83 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 42.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 837670139

LABOR has criticised the NSW State Government's assistance packages for small businesses affected by Cyclone Debbie.
Shadow Minister for Small Business Jenny Aitchison said it was unacceptable that affected businesses had to deal with red
tape and there was differing funding available to different areas.
View original  - Full text: 83 word(s), <1 min

Audience

3,500 CIRCULATION

Shadow minister for small business visits Kempsey
01 Sep 2017 2:33 PMMacleay Argus by Tom Bushnell

421 words • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 837622901

Shadow minister for small business Jenny Aitchison visited Kempsey to hear the concerns of local businesses.

Last Friday, the shadow minister for small business, and prevention of domestic violence and sexual assault, Jenny Aitchison
visited...
Read on source website

Audience

N/A UNIQUE DAILY VISITORS, N/A AV. STORY AUDIENCE

Principal: Classroom camera
01 Sep 2017Maitland Mercury, Maitland NSW, General News

Page 4 • 232 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 124.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 837316453

ASHTONFIELD Public School has admitted it used a surveillance camera in a kindergarten classroom to gather evidence
about alleged criminal activity. A letter from the school's principal began by stating: "I can assure you that covert cameras are
not installed at the school".
View original  - Full text: 232 word(s), <1 min

Audience

2,393 CIRCULATION
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The Member for Maitland Jenny Aitchison has called on the NSW Education Minister to ...
31 Aug 2017 6:08 PMNBN Central Coast, Gosford, NBN News, Natasha Beyersdorf and Paul Lobb

Duration: 0 min 31 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071651297

The Member for Maitland Jenny Aitchison has called on the NSW Education Minister to hold an urgent meeting at Ashtonfield
Public School following concerns from parents on the placement of cameras at the school. The Education Department claims
the camera was put in plain sight in a classroom in response to the police matter.

Audience

N/A ALL, N/A MALE 16+, N/A FEMALE 16+

The Member for Maitland Jenny Aitchison has called on the NSW Education Minister to ...
31 Aug 2017 6:08 PMNBN Newcastle Hunter, Newcastle, NBN News, Natasha Beyersdorf and Paul Lobb

Duration: 0 min 31 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071651138

The Member for Maitland Jenny Aitchison has called on the NSW Education Minister to hold an urgent meeting at Ashtonfield
Public School following concerns from parents on the placement of cameras at the school. The Education Department claims
the camera was put in plain sight in a classroom in response to the police matter.

Audience

50,000 ALL, 21,000 MALE 16+, 27,000 FEMALE 16+

Camera used in class for crimes
31 Aug 2017Newcastle Herald, Newcastle NSW, General News, Damon Cronshaw

Page 5 • 361 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 233.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 836714172

A MAITLAND public school has admitted it used a surveillance camera in a kindergarten classroom to gather evidence about
alleged criminal activity. A letter from Ashtonfield Public School's principal began by stating: "I can assure you that covert
cameras are not installed at the school".
View original  - Full text: 361 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

24,745 CIRCULATION

Intrigue over school camera
30 Aug 2017Maitland Mercury, Maitland NSW, General News

Page 2 • 176 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 87.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 836117213

MAITLAND MP Jenny Aitchison has pressured Minister for Education Rob Stokes for answers over the alleged placement of a
hidden camera into a Maitland primary school's classroom. Mrs Aitchison forwarded the matter on to Minister Stokes' office
after she was contacted by a student's parent concerned about the surveillance camera, which she was advised was disguised
as "a clock or gaming console".
View original  - Full text: 176 word(s), <1 min

Audience

2,393 CIRCULATION
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Push for answers over alleged surveillance camera discovered in Maitland primary school
classroom

29 Aug 2017 3:32 PMMaitland Mercury
341 words • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 835787539

"There's some really big questions that need answering": Push for answers over alleged surveillance camera discovered in
Maitland primary school classroom.

Maitland MP Jenny Aitchison has pressured Minister for Education Rob Stokes for answers...
Read on source website

Audience

N/A UNIQUE DAILY VISITORS, N/A AV. STORY AUDIENCE

A concern parent has reached out to Maitland MP Jenny Aitchison after she discovered ...
29 Aug 2017 6:32 AMNEW FM, Newcastle, 06:30 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 19 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071606883

A concern parent has reached out to Maitland MP Jenny Aitchison after she discovered surveillance cameras in a kindergarten
classroom at a primary school in Maitland, and was given different reasons as to why the cameras were concealed in the room.
Education Department has responded that the matter does not put the lives of their students at risk.

Audience

7,000 ALL, 4,000 MALE 16+, 2,000 FEMALE 16+

The state of the union
29 Aug 2017Newcastle Herald, Newcastle NSW, General News, Joanne McCarthy

Page 3 • 901 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 675.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 835464891

Same sex marriage debate in Hunter CATHOLIC Arch bishop Denis Hart's veiled threat to church employees over same sex
marriage has backfired in a region devastated by clerical child sex abuse, a poll of Hunter mayors and state and federal
politicians on the same sex marriage postal vote has shown.
View original  - Full text: 901 word(s), ~3 mins

Audience

24,745 CIRCULATION

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP, is calling for an investigation following the discovery of a ...
28 Aug 2017 1:01 PMKO FM, Newcastle, 13:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 8 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071597429

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP, is calling for an investigation following the discovery of a hidden surveillance camera inside a
kindergarten classroom in Maitland.

Audience

19,000 ALL, 9,000 MALE 16+, 9,000 FEMALE 16+

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

hit106.9 Newcastle (Newcastle)
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A hidden surveillance camera has been discovered inside a kindergarten classroom in ...
28 Aug 2017 12:01 PMKO FM, Newcastle, 12:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 18 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071596154

A hidden surveillance camera has been discovered inside a kindergarten classroom in Maitland. The parent reported it to local
MP Jenny Aitchison claiming she was given four different reasons from the primary school as to why it was there. The
Department of Education is yet to make comments.

Audience

20,000 ALL, 9,000 MALE 16+, 8,000 FEMALE 16+

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

hit106.9 Newcastle (Newcastle)

Parents have been left shocked following the discovery of a hidden surveillance camera ...
28 Aug 2017 10:04 AMKO FM, Newcastle, 10:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 40 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071593606

Parents have been left shocked following the discovery of a hidden surveillance camera inside a classroom at a school in the
Maitland area. Jenny Aitchison, Local MP, says even teachers were not aware of the camera with authorities giving four
different reasons as to why it was there.

Audience

26,000 ALL, 10,000 MALE 16+, 13,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, local MP

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

hit106.9 Newcastle (Newcastle)

Major concerns have been raised after a hidden surveillance camera was discovered ...
28 Aug 2017 9:03 AMKO FM, Newcastle, 09:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 40 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071594978

Major concerns have been raised after a hidden surveillance camera was discovered inside a kindergarten classroom at a
primary school in Maitland. Jenny Aitchison Mp says parents have gave four different reason why the camera was there.

Audience

32,000 ALL, 12,000 MALE 16+, 16,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

hit106.9 Newcastle (Newcastle)

COPYRIGHT For the internal research use of Mediaportal subscribers only. Not to be provided to any third party for any purpose without the express
permission of Isentia. For further information contact copyright@isentia.com



Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP, raised concerns about schoolyard bullying with Rob ...
24 Aug 2017 9:04 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, 09:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 35 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071553733

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP, raised concerns about schoolyard bullying with Rob Stokes, Minister for Education.

Audience

11,000 ALL, 5,000 MALE 16+, 6,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP

 Interview with Jenny Aitchison, MP for Maitland, on the issue of bullying in local schools ...
24 Aug 2017 8:35 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, Mornings , Jenny Marchant

Duration: 8 mins 20 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071553182

 Interview with Jenny Aitchison, MP for Maitland, on the issue of bullying in local schools to be taken more seriously. Marchant
talks about being bullied at school, noting that it feels awful for the adult and the kid. Marchant mentions Maitland MP Jenny
Aitchison who recently spoke with parent's about their concerns on bullying and has spoken with the Minister for Education
Rob Stokes. Aitchison says the children are being impacted by mentally thinking of suicide due to the stress of bullying. She
says some of the other bullying situations have been resolved, noting that these issues were resolved due to a better
relationship between the parent's and the school, as well as the children. Aitchison recalls her time of being bullied as a kid and
how she felt worried about her son who was bullied as well. She says the issues are a more face-to-face type of bullying rather
than cyber bullying. Aitchison urges the parents to go through all possible channels for help on their child's bullying whether it's
in a higher or lower position. She says they need teachers that will help the kids by pushing further bullying cases. Aitchison
says she was joined by the Director of Maitland school on their meeting with Stokes.

Audience

11,000 ALL, 5,000 MALE 16+, 6,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, MP for Maitland

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

ABC Upper Hunter (Muswellbrook)

News Headlines:...
24 Aug 2017 8:31 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, Mornings , Jenny Marchant

Duration: 1 min 14 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071552661

News Headlines:
- The National Treasury Education Union says it's keeping a close eye on a planned shake-up at the School of Architecture at
the University of Newcastle. The University aims to provide a stronger focus on infrastructure management which will receive
five new full-time equivalent positions.
- Dr Chanda Kantis(*), Hunter Valley general practitioner, says an impasse over a health hotline has impacted health services
in the Woodberry area. Kantis says he first contacted Telstra in May asking them to transfer his phone to his new larger
practice but was cancelled.
- School yard bullies can come and go as they pleased in Maitland with State MP Jenny Aitchison raising her concerns with the
Education Minister Rob Stokes.

Audience

11,000 ALL, 5,000 MALE 16+, 6,000 FEMALE 16+

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

ABC Upper Hunter (Muswellbrook)
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Program Preview:...
24 Aug 2017 8:30 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, Mornings , Jenny Marchant

Duration: 0 min 23 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071552579

Program Preview:
- Interview with Jenny Aitchison, MP for Maitland, on the issue of bullying in local schools to be taken more seriously.
- Discussion on the implication of tightening up farm security.

Audience

11,000 ALL, 5,000 MALE 16+, 6,000 FEMALE 16+

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

ABC Upper Hunter (Muswellbrook)

State Maitland MP Jenny Aitchison has schoolyard bullies in her sights. Aitchison has ...
24 Aug 2017 7:32 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, 07:30 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 34 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071551944

State Maitland MP Jenny Aitchison has schoolyard bullies in her sights. Aitchison has raised concerns about bullying in schools
in her electorate, particularly incidents targeting students with disabilities in primary schools.  She has asked NSW Education
Minister Rob Stokes to investigate the prevalence of the problem.

Audience

16,000 ALL, 8,000 MALE 16+, 8,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, NSW State MP for Maitland

School yard bullies can come and go as they pleased in Maitland with State MP Jenny ...
24 Aug 2017 7:06 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, 07:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 36 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071556712

School yard bullies can come and go as they pleased in Maitland with State MP Jenny Aitchison raising her concerns with the
Education Minister Rob Stokes. Aitchison has raised concerns about bullying in schools in her electorate, particularly incidents
targeting students with disabilities in primary schools.

Audience

21,000 ALL, 9,000 MALE 16+, 11,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, Maitland MP

COPYRIGHT For the internal research use of Mediaportal subscribers only. Not to be provided to any third party for any purpose without the express
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Jenny Aitchison, Member for Maitland, has raised concerns about bullying in schools in ...
24 Aug 2017 6:03 AMABC Newcastle, Newcastle, 06:00 News, Newsreader

Duration: 0 min 34 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071549577

Jenny Aitchison, Member for Maitland, has raised concerns about bullying in schools in her electorate, particularly incidents
targeting students with a disability in primary schools, and has asked Rob Stokes, Minister for Education, to investigate the
prevalence of the problem.

Audience

11,000 ALL, 5,000 MALE 16+, 6,000 FEMALE 16+

Interviewees

Jenny Aitchison, Member for Maitland

Also broadcast from the following 1 station

ABC Upper Hunter (Muswellbrook)

Labor vows to review new hospital contract
23 Aug 2017Maitland Mercury, Maitland NSW, General News, Belinda-jane Davis

Page 2 • 466 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 427.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 832401476

IF THE NSW Labor party wins the next state election the new Maitland Hospital contract will be reviewed. But whether a
contract with the not-for-profit sector could be torn up to create an entirely public hospital remains a mystery.
View original  - Full text: 466 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

2,393 CIRCULATION

Historic pro-choice motion passed
15 Aug 2017Blue Mountains Record, NSW, General News, Erin Mamo

Page 9 • 345 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 321.00 cm² • National • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 827573767

State Parliament moves motion to support the right of choice for women regarding abortion The NSW Parliament moved a
historic motion last week to support the right of choice for women when it comes to abortion.
View original  - Full text: 345 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

10,000 CIRCULATION

I feel like a Tooheys at State of Origin
15 Aug 2017Newcastle Herald, Newcastle NSW, General News

Page 15 • 714 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 575.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 827873020

KNIGHTS fans loved Paul "The Chief" Harragon for his never-say-die attitude. And NSW fans loved him for his epic State of
Origin performances.
View original  - Full text: 714 word(s), ~2 mins

Audience

24,745 CIRCULATION
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Keeping politics relative
12 Aug 2017Newcastle Herald, Newcastle NSW, General News, Michael McGowan

Page 14 • 451 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 436.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 826695894

AS THE saying goes, you can choose your friends but not your relatives. But that didn't stop Transport Minister Andrew
Constance having fun at the expense of Newcastle Labor MP Tim Crakanthorp in parliament question time.
View original  - Full text: 451 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

34,633 CIRCULATION

WOMEN'S RIGHTS
11 Aug 2017Maitland Mercury, Maitland NSW, General News

Page 6 • 154 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 70.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 826130577

WOMEN'S RIGHTS The NSW Parliament yesterday moved an historic motion that supports the right of women to make the
choice that is right for them, including the right to access safe, legal abortion. The historic motion in support of women's right to
access legal, safe abortion was unanimously supported by Australia's oldest parliament.
View original  - Full text: 154 word(s), <1 min

Audience

2,393 CIRCULATION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
11 Aug 2017Maitland Mercury, Maitland NSW, General News

Page 6 • 172 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 185.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 826130578

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I WOULD like to know who is responsible for the upgrade or lack there of at the intersection of
Raymond Terrace Road and Government Road, Thornton? Once all the new houses are filled with families and cars travelling
to school, sports, etc, this intersection will be even more dangerous than it already is. If one person dies at this intersection
because of the lack of lack of visibility , the long wait in the line up to turn onto Raymond Terrace Road, or the bloody
disgraceful state of the road then who shall we blame? The council? The developer?
View original  - Full text: 172 word(s), <1 min

Audience

2,393 CIRCULATION
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High Level Harassment
10 Aug 2017Medowie News, NSW, General News

Page 4 • 292 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 126.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 825208997

HUNTER Labor MPs have pledged to work with all stakeholders to address the recommendations of the Australian Human
Rights Commission's Change the Course: National Report on Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment at Australian
Universities. The report's survey found that 55 percent of Newcastle University respondents reported experiencing sexual
harassment in any location during 2016, and 30 percent of respondents reported that sexual harassment occurred in a location
associated with the University.
View original  - Full text: 292 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

N/A CIRCULATION

High Level Harassment
10 Aug 2017Bay News, NSW, General News

Page 4 • 297 words • Photo: No • Type: News Item • Size: 141.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 825196755

HUNTER Labor MPs have pledged to work with all stakeholders to address the recommendations of the Australian Human
Rights Commission's Change the Course: National Report on Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment at Australian
Universities. The report's survey found that 55 percent of Newcastle University respondents reported experiencing sexual
harassment in any location during 2016, and 30 percent of respondents reported that sexual harassment occurred in a location
associated with the University.
View original  - Full text: 297 word(s), ~1 min

Audience

N/A CIRCULATION

Program Preview...
09 Aug 2017 6:07 AM2HD, Newcastle, Breakfast, Richard King

Duration: 3 mins 3 secs • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: X00071364445

Program Preview
- Interview with Matt Gidley, CEO, Newcastle Knights, about the ownership change.
- Interview with Nathan Brown, Coach, Newcastle Knights, about recruiting new players.
- Regular Segment: The Doctor's Casebook with Hamish Finlay, News Director, 2HD.
- Regular Segment: Weather Watch with the Williamtown of Bureau of Meteorology.
- Interview with Kristina Keneally, former NSW Premier. King says Keneally will come to Maitland for a fundraising dinner
organised by Jenny Aitchison, Member for Maitland.

Audience

6,000 ALL, 3,000 MALE 16+, 3,000 FEMALE 16+
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Bec Acopio reveals her pain and anger over sexual assaults
07 Aug 2017 12:27 PMOberon Review by Macquarie More, Acopio Said, Jenny Aitchison, Paul

1011 words • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 823896731

A Newcastle woman has alleged she was a sex slave. ‘I hope you rot in hell’ Breaking her silence: Bec Acopio has alleged that
three men raped her.
Read on source website

Audience

N/A UNIQUE DAILY VISITORS, N/A AV. STORY AUDIENCE

NO MORE SILENCE
07 Aug 2017Newcastle Herald, Newcastle NSW, General News, Damon Cronshaw

Page 1 • 1080 words • Photo: Yes • Type: News Item • Size: 1,546.00 cm² • NSW • Australia • Jenny Aitchison • ID: 823748320

It has taken her two decades, but Bec Acopio has finally found the strength to share her story of survival after she was
"basically a sex slave" and assaulted by three men. The Hunter woman has joined police in urging survivors of sexual abuse to
find their voice and seek help. "You are not alone and there is always hope in life," she said. "I can't be silenced anymore. I
want to have my voice out there and speak up." DAMON CRONSHAW REPORTS, P4 'I hope you rot in hell' Survivor speaks
after two decades
View original  - Full text: 1080 word(s), ~4 mins

Audience

24,745 CIRCULATION
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Principal: Classroom camera
ASHTONFIELD Public
School has admitted it used
a surveillance camera in a
kindergarten classroom to
gather evidence about al-
leged criminal activity.

A letter from the school’s
principal began by stating:
“I can assure you that covert
cameras are not installed at
the school”.

But it then said: “Cameras
were placed in one class-
room to assist with identify-
ing a perpetrator of repeated
acts of vandalism and victi-
misation at the school”.

“These acts were occur-
ring when students and the
class teacher were not in

the classroom.
“The classroom in ques-

tion was KS [kindergarten].”
Maitland MP Jenny

Aitchison said she was
“gravely concerned”, having
received a number of calls
from parents.

“Parents have a right to
know if their children are be-
ing monitored in their class-
rooms by secret cameras,”
she said.

The school’s letter said the
kindergarten teacher was
“aware of the presence of
the camera”.

However, a casual teacher
had “noticed the camera” on
the teacher’s desk.

She mentioned this in the
staffroom and the camera
was subsequently removed.

“There is no danger to any
students or teachers at the
school,” the letter said.

Central Hunter Police
crime manager, Detective
Inspector George Radmore,
said it was “a matter for the
Education Department”.

Police were not investigat-
ing the situation.

Detective Inspector Rad-
more said workplace surveil-
lance was “permitted under
certain circumstances”.

He said the police did not
put any cameras in class-
rooms at the school.
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Camera
used in
class for
crimes
BY DAMON CRONSHAW

A MAITLAND public school
has admitted it used a sur-
veillance camera in a kinder-
garten classroom to gather
evidence about alleged crim-
inal activity.

A letter from Ashtonfield
Public School’s principal be-
gan by stating: “I can assure
you that covert cameras are
not installed at the school”.

But it then said: “Cameras
were placed in one class-
room to assist with identify-
ing a perpetrator of repeated
acts of vandalism and victi-
misation at the school”.

“These acts were occur-
ring when students and the
class teacher were not in the
classroom.”

Maitland MP Jenny
Aitchison said she was
“gravely concerned”.

“Parents have a right to
know if their children are be-
ing monitored in their class-
rooms by secret cameras.”

The school’s letter said the
kindergarten teacher was
“aware of the presence of

the camera”.
However, a casual teacher

had “noticed the camera” on
the teacher’s desk.

She mentioned this in the
staffroom and the camera
was subsequently removed.

“There is no danger to any
students or teachers at the
school,” the letter said.

Central Hunter Police
crime manager, Detective
Inspector George Radmore,

said it was “a matter for the
Education Department”.

Police were not investigat-
ing the fact that a camerawas
used in the classroom.

Detective Inspector Rad-
more said workplace surveil-
lance was “permitted under
certain circumstances”.

He said the police did not
put any cameras in class-
rooms at the school.

However, police were
investigating allegations of
bullying and harassment at
the school.

A NSWDepartment of Ed-
ucation spokesperson said
the school had put “a camera
in plain sight in a classroom

as part of a response to a po-
licematter”.

“The school has signage
throughout advising that
CCTV can be used outdoors
and indoors in general-use
areas and classrooms.”

Ms Aitchison said there
were allegations that hidden
cameras had been placed
in two classrooms and that
footage had gonemissing.

The Workplace Surveil-
lance Act says an employer
must not carry out covert
surveillance of an employ-
ee at work, unless a covert
surveillance authority has
authorised it.

The department said the
school had only “one camera
in the one classroom at any
one time”.

Ms Aitchison knew of no
other schools using surveil-
lance cameras in this way.
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Intrigue
over
school
camera
MAITLAND MP Jenny
Aitchison has pressured
Minister for Education Rob
Stokes for answers over the
alleged placement of a hid-
den camera into a Maitland
primary school’s classroom.

Mrs Aitchison forwarded
the matter on to Minister
Stokes’ office after she was
contacted by a student’s par-
ent concerned about the sur-
veillance camera, which she
was advisedwas disguised as
“a clock or gaming console”.

The Maitland MP said she
was told that theDepartment
of Education would look into
thematter.

“Nothing’s adding up and
I just want to get to the bot-
tom of this issue,” she said.

A Department of Educa-
tion spokesperson said a
camera hadbeenput in plain
sight in a classroomas part of
a response to a policematter.

The spokesperson said the
matter does not involve or
put any students at risk.

Central Hunter crime
manager Detective Inspector
George Radmore confirmed
police were investigating a
series of incidents dating
back to November 2016 re-
lating to the harassment of
a teacher, however they had
not installed cameras as part
of the investigation.
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The state of the union
Same sex
marriage
debate in
Hunter
BY JOANNEMCCARTHY

CATHOLIC Arch-
bishop Denis Hart’s
veiled threat to
church employees

over same sexmarriage
has backfired in a region
devastated by clerical child
sex abuse, a poll of Hunter
mayors and state and federal
politicians on the same sex
marriage postal vote
has shown.

The region’s most prom-
inent Catholic politician,
HunterMP Joel Fitzgibbon,
urged same sexmarriage
supporters to vote yes in the
postal poll, despite describ-
ing the $122million cost as
“a shocking waste of money”.

“It will be an even greater
waste of money if we have a
poor turnout and therefore,
a result open to challenge,”
Mr Fitzgibbon said.

Asked to comment on
Archbishop Hart’s threat
that gay Catholic em-
ployees would lose their
jobs if theymarried, Mr
Fitzgibbon said he was a
Catholic and “I hope the
church takes the necessary
steps to demonstrate it has
learned from the shocking
mistakes of the past. I’m not

encouraged by Archbishop
Hart’s comments.”

Muswellbrookmayor
Martin Rush said he sup-
ported same sexmarriage
and would be voting yes. He
described Archbishop Hart’s
comments as “extremely
troubling”, and warned that
any Catholic Churchmoves
against gay staff could

jeopardise how a council
rated church facilities.

“Any decision by a
public-funded, or partly
public-funded, institution
to exclude same sexmar-
ried couples from seeking
merit-based employment is
likely to weigh very heavily
on council’s consideration as
to whether that institution is
a public benevolent institu-
tion for the purpose of rating
exemption,” Mr Rush said.

While councils cannot
change the rating exemption
of church and school build-
ings, other church facilities
including aged care could
be affected.

Upper Hunter mayor
Wayne Bedggood provided
some of the strongest com-
ments of any elected Hunter
representative in support of
same sexmarriage, but said
it was “not for me or any
other community leader to
impose their will on others”.

“I personally believe that
we as a society will look

back in 100 years time and
wonder what on earth all of
the fuss was about and how
could people of our era have
been so narrow-minded and
unaccepting,” Mr Bedg-

good said.
“Marriage equality will

be right alongside slavery,
apartheid, women's rights
and recognising our Indige-
nous people’s rights to vote
and custodianship of coun-
try as some of mankind's
biggest discriminatory acts.

“If two people love each
other enough to want to
symbolise that love with a
public and legal declaration,
then I can see no reasonable
reason for them to be denied
that right.”

Liberal MP and parlia-
mentary secretary for the
Hunter Scot Macdonald
said his voting intention was
amatter of public record
after he voted for same sex
marriage in a NSW Legisla-
tive Council vote.

In response to a question
about Archbishop Hart
MrMacdonald wrote: “My
reaction to anyone pressur-
ing or coercing from any
viewpoint is that they are
probably doing themselves
a disservice. I am sure the
Australian people are quite
capable of coming to a
considered position without
intimidation.”

Singletonmayor Sue
Moore declined to say how
she would vote, but said
many people had com-
plained to her that the postal
vote was a waste of money,
and the $122million cost
“makesme really cranky”.

Dungogmayor Nancy
Knudsen supported same
sexmarriage, and said
governments “should never
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have become involved in the
word ‘marriage’ at all”.

Theword “marriage”
should have been reserved
for religious ceremonies and
non-religious partnerships,
whether same sex or heter-

osexual, should have been
called civil unions, she said.

Labor politicians
strongly supported same
sexmarriage and blamed
Coalition internal politics for
the imposition of the postal
vote, rather than a vote in
parliament.

MaitlandMP Jenny
Aitchison gave “a resound-
ing yes” to people voting for
same sexmarriage.

“When I was 15 years
oldmy sister had a lesbian
friend who used to spend
days at our house because
she was too scared to go
homewith her partner. I
knew that it was wrong. It
was inspiring tome that
my parents provided a safe
place for her to have a rela-
tionship and to experience
the acceptance of a family,”
Ms Aitchison said.

Port StephensMP Kate
Washington, SwanseaMP
Yasmin Catley, Newcastle
MP TimCrakanthorp,
CessnockMP Clayton
Barr, WallsendMP Sonia
Hornery and Charlestown
MP Jodie Harrison said
they were voting yes and
supported community
debate.They were appalled
or dismayed by Archbishop
Hart’s comments.

Ms Hornery said she will
ask the Attorney General to
clarify if the Catholic Church
can legally sack someone
for marrying their same-sex
partner when NSWParlia-
ment resumes in September.

“I respect deeply held
religious convictions, but
I am concerned that this
threat constitutes bullying
and a serious invasion of
employee privacy,” she said.

LakeMacquarieMPGreg
Piper, PatersonMPMeryl
Swanson, Newcastle MP
Sharon Claydon and Short-
landMP Pat Conroy will
vote for same sexmarriage.
Upper HunterMPMichael
Johnsen did not respond.

I personally believe that we as
a society will look back in 100
years time and wonder what on
earth all of the fuss was about
and how could people of our era
have been so narrow-minded and
unaccepting.
Upper Hunter mayor Wayne Bedggood
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DEBATE: Queensland Nationals MP George Christensen, who is against same sex marriage, talks with Hunter MP Joel
Fitzgibbon, who says people should take part in the same sex marriage postal plebiscite despite its flaws.
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Labor vows to review
newhospital contract
BY BELINDA-JANE DAVIS

IF THE NSW Labor party
wins the next state election
the new Maitland Hospital
contract will be reviewed.

But whether a contract
with the not-for-profit sector
could be torn up to create
an entirely public hospital
remains amystery.

Opposition spokesman for
healthWalt Secord has said a
Labor government would be
“committed to restoring the
privatised hospitals to public
ownership whenever and
wherever such agreements
allow us to move public
health back to public hands”.

That commitment comes
with a disclaimer – reviewing
the contracts and any penali-
ties in those agreements.

It’s a move that Maitland
MP Jenny Aitchison said
showed Labor would lead a
responsible government.

“Walt’s comments and
positioning around that is
obviously reviewing the con-
tract – we would do that on
entry into government as any
good government would do,”
she said.

“The real issue is we need
to build this hospital …
I’ve been working on it for
six years.”

When asked whether La-

bor could tear up a contract
with the not-for-profit sector,
if the Coalition government
had signed off on one and
construction had started, Ms
Aitchison could not offer any
answers. She did say Labor’s
plan was very clear and well
thought out.

“On what the government
has been saying, and what
they have been doing, there
is no way to answer that
question,’ she said.

“If you go back to it they

have told us every year since
2015 at least that they have
a treasury case, they’ve got
a business case, they know
what they’re doing … We
haven’t even seen a clinical
services plan. The minister
has still got it within his pow-
er to back flip … and make it
a fully public hospital.

“That could still happen,
and that’s the fight I’m in-
terested in, not about what
may or may not happen if
theymay ormay not get their

ducks in a row and actually
build the thing.”

Parliamentary secretary
for theHunter ScotMacDon-
ald said Labor’s plan created
uncertainty.

He could not say whether
the government had enough

money to build a publicly
funded facility that was suit-
able for the region’s growing
population. He said Labor’s
plan, if implemented, would
delay construction.

“You’ve got the opposition

saying they might tear up
a contract, so immediately
people who are thinking
of tendering or thinking
about being involved in the
construction will think ‘is
this something I want to get
mixed up in,” he said.

“If they went ahead and
did it; restart the whole pro-
cess and reset under a new
contract it could be a delay of
six months, a year, or more.
We have put up $450 million
and that is locked in.
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NEW HOSPITAL: An artist impression showing what the new Maitland Hospital would look like at the Metford Road
location.
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Historic pro-choice motion passed 
State Parliament moves motion to support the right of choice for women regarding abortion

  ERIN MAMO

T he NSW Parliament moved a 
historic motion last week to support 
the right of choice for women when 

it comes to abortion. 
Greens Member for Newtown, Jenny 

Leong tabled the motion asking that the 
NSW lower house support the right for 
women to make the choice that is right for 
them, which includes respecting the right 
to access safe, legal abortion.

State Member for the Blue Mountains, 
Trish Doyle spoke to the motion reiterat-
ing her position. 

“For too many years we have been 
fighting for women’s reproductive rights 
and autonomy in the public and private 
sphere,” she said. 

“I believe a woman is best placed to 
decide what is best for her. 

“She knows the circumstances around 
a pregnancy and understands what she 
needs. 

“She is the one who best knows her 
capacity to parent and her personal 
circumstances.”

Ms Doyle went on to acknowledge the 
work of feminists before her, like those 
who spearheaded the Women’s Abortion 
Action Campaign in 1972. 

Ms Doyle also touched on the Minister 
for Women, Tanya Davies and her pro-life 

stance. 
“The Minister for Women’s statement 

that she is personally pro-life is problem-
atic,” she said. 

“It is commonly understood in women’s 
politics that the pro-life label is shorthand 
for anti-choice.

“Long ago, fundamentalist Christian 
organisations generated the label and 
they are well known for being steadfastly 
anti-abortion and anti-choice in all 
circumstances.”

Shadow Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault, 
Jenny Aitchison also spoke to the motion 
in parliament, stating that women every-
where in NSW have the right to make the 
decisions that affect their own lives. 

The pro-choice motion was passed 
unanimously through the NSW lower 
house and Ms Leong is now calling on 
the Minister for Women to take steps to 
decriminalise abortion in the state.

Do you support the historic motion 
moved in State Parliament last week? 
Tell us your thoughts by emailing news@
bluemountainsrecord.com.au. 
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State Member for the Blue Mountains, Trish Doyle, was very vocal in Parliament
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I feel like a Tooheys
at State of Origin
KNIGHTS fans loved Paul “The Chief”
Harragon for his never-say-die attitude.

And NSW fans loved him for his epic State
of Origin performances.

As such, Tooheys featured a picture of him
when they announced they’d be sponsoring
the Blues for the next four years.

This sponsorship is pretty controversial in
footy- and beer-land. You see, for those who
don’t know, VB has sponsored NSW for the
past seven years. In that time, the Blues won
only one series.

As for Tooheys, it previously sponsored
NSW for 13 years from 1991.The Blues won
seven series in that time.

Given this, fans have understandably
suggested that Tooheys is a good omen and
VB a bad omen.

We can’t say for sure whether VB cursed
NSW. But we do knowmany NSW fans nev-
er really liked Blues jerseys being sponsored
by a beer with Victorian heritage.

Thing is though, Tooheys will be a shorts’
sponsor not a shirt sponsor.

Carlton and United Breweries coughed up
$1million a year to have VB onNSW jerseys.
Tooheys will apparently splash out the same
amount to be a shorts’ sponsor.

The new sponsor for the front of NSW
jerseys is yet to be named, but somemedia
reports suggest it could beThe Star Sydney
casino, which is already a “commercial
partner” with the Blues.

Grog and gambling, hey? Could there
bemore fitting sponsors for our state’s
esteemed rugby league side?

Banter about the beer sponsorship came
thick and fast on Tooheys’ Facebook page.

MarkMcKinley: “You Cane Toads can't
even spell beer... that’s why you just have
XXXX”.

DavidMansfield wasmuchmore upbeat:
“Bring back the glory days, with glorious
Tooheys New!”

Tooheys responded: “That’s the plan
mate”.

Mark Lynch wasn’t too kind to Tooheys: “I
wouldn't cleanme [yes, he spelt it that way]
BBQwith that putridmuck”.

Jamie Peters took amore cerebral tone: “A
little bit of info here for everyone saying how
great [it is] to have a company fromNSW
sponsoring the team again. VB is owned by
Carlton which is owned by Fosters which is
owned by a Belgian company. But Tooheys
is owned by Lion in New Zealand, which is
owned by a Japanese company. And XXXX
is also under the Lion banner, so both teams
will be supported by the company”.

Bruce Grantham said: “It gets better.The
VB blue cans [an Origin promotion] were
brewed in Queensland. So you had NSW
Blues sponsored by Victoria Bitter brewed in
Queensland. No one could script that”.

SEXIST FIFA
As far as we knew, the reason FIFA didn’t

select Australia to host the 2022World Cup
was because we didn’t grease enough palms.

But it turns out, theremay well have been
more to the story.

Former NSW premier Kristina Keneally
shared some inside info at a dinner at East
Maitland Bowlo last Friday.

MaitlandMP Jenny Aitchison, who hosted
the event, said the story related to FIFA
members paying a visit to our sunny shores
to check out whether we had the goods to
stage the world’s biggest tournament.

“They weremet in Queensland by [former
premier] Anna Bligh, then by Kate Ellis who
was federal minister for sport in Sydney.
Kate took them to speak to Kristina, who
took them to speak to [former primeminis-
ter] Julia Gillard. Kristina knewwe weren't
getting theWorld Cup when she heard one
of them say: “Is this whole country run by
women?”.
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SIR, MISS AND MADAM
Topics called last week for a ban on

the use of sir andmadam, except at royal
gatherings.

This prompted a discussion among
readers about students addressing female
teachers asmiss in the classroom and
elsewhere.

Topics then asked why students shouldn’t
call teachers by their first names. We
thought we were being a bit radical and
original. As it turned out, we weren’t the first
ones to think of this.

Bron Rayner emailed Topics, saying “I
teach seniors at ASC [All Saints College]
Maitland. I hate the termmiss.

“Everyone calls me Bron. I respect my
students by learning and using their name,
so I prefer they usemy name.”
■ topics@theherald.com.au

Kristina Keneally and Jenny Aitchison.
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GLORY DAYS: This picture of The Chief in his heyday featured in a Tooheys promotion.
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Keeping politics relative
BYMICHAEL MCGOWAN

AS THE saying goes, you can
choose your friends but not
your relatives.

But that didn’t stop
Transport Minister Andrew
Constance having fun at the
expense of Newcastle Labor
MP Tim Crakanthorp in par-
liament question time.

The Newcastle Herald re-
vealed on Thursday that Mr
Crakanthorp’s father-in-law,
Jo Manitta, has nominated
to run for the Liberal Party
at next month’s local govern-
ment election.

Mr Manitta is a long-time
member of the Liberal Party,
and often hands out for can-
didates on election days.

The news apparently
delighted Mr Constance,
who used a question about
Newcastle’s revitalisation
to launch into a monologue
about his Labor rival’s fami-
ly feud.

Bemoaning what he called
Mr Crakanthorp’s “constant
whingeing”, Mr Constance
said he wasn’t sure “what
the member for Newcas-
tle wants”.

“Instead of sticking up for
his community he wants to

run it down,” he said.
“It is so bad – and I know

the house will love this – that
even his own father-in-law
is embarrassed about the
member for Newcastle …
His father-in-law is running

for council. Guess who he
is running for? The Liber-
al Party.”

He also lampooned La-
bor’s call for a banonproper-

ty developers on local coun-
cils after the Herald reported

that Mr Manitta himself had
been a developer.

“It is obvious that the
member for Newcastle has
been lobbying to ban prop-
erty developers so he can get
through Christmas dinner at

the in-laws,” he said.
The speech was littered

with objections from La-
bor – Maitland MP Jenny
Aitchison described it as
“grubby” and Cessnock MP
Clayton Barr asked Mr Con-

stance to “stay away from
referring in the Chamber to
family members”.

“It is a slippery slope and
we should not go there,” Mr
Barr said.

Mr Crakanthorp said told
the Herald the minister was
playing “petty politics” and
said he should be “more
focussed on the significant
problems in his own trans-
port portfolio”.

“When I have constituents
in my electorate waiting 30
minutes for an ambulance,
that’s my priority,” he said.

“And the minister’s infra-
structure projects blowing
out by billions, including the
Newcastle light rail by $35
million and trains that don’t
even fit the tracks.”

It’s not the first time the
two men have clashed in
question time.

Mr Constance is regularly
reprimanded in parliament
for referring to Mr Crakan-
thorp as “Crackers”, and in
February he suggested that
Newcastle Lord Mayor Nu-

atali Nelmes wanted to “take
him [Mr Crakanthorp] out in
preselection”.

Cr Nelmes denies
that claim.
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PETTY POLITICS: Newcastle MP Tim Crakanthorp said
the Transport Minister, Andrew Constance, should focus
on issues in his own portfolio. Picture: Ryan Osland

BANTER: Transport Minister Andrew Constance
made light of political differences within the family of
Newcastle MP Tim Crakanthorp. Picture: Nick Moir
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WOMEN’S RIGHTS
TheNSWParliament yesterdaymoved

an historic motion that supports the right of
women tomake the choice that is right for
them, including the right to access safe, legal
abortion.

The historic motion in support of wom-
en’s right to access legal, safe abortion was
unanimously supported by Australia’s oldest
parliament.

Themotion, which initially called on the
Minister for Women Tanya Davies to clarify
her comments on reproductive rights on
the day that she was appointedMinister
for Women, was amended to acknowledge
the rights of women and in the spirit of the
respectful debate in the House.

ShadowMinister Jenny Aitchison spoke
to themotion, as did heMember for Blue
Mountains, Trish Doyle.

"Women everywhere in NSW have the
right tomake the decisions that affect their
own lives.This is the strongest signal yet
that the NSWParliament supports women
seeking to exercise those rights.”

BronwenMatherson
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I WOULD like to knowwho is responsible
for the upgrade or lack there of at the
intersection of Raymond Terrace Road and
Government Road,Thornton?

Once all the new houses are filled with
families and cars travelling to school, sports,
etc, this intersection will be evenmore
dangerous than it already is. If one person
dies at this intersection because of the lack
of lack of visibility , the long wait in the line
up to turn onto Raymond Terrace Road,
or the bloody disgraceful state of the road
then who shall we blame?The council?The
developer?

Surely the people ofThornton and sur-
rounding areas deserve to travel safely with
their children to their destination. Tome
its a no brainer.This intersection has to be
made safe. Not in a year. Right now. Before
somebody dies.

Who is responsible?
Tanya Ryan

SPEAKING OUT: Jenny Aitchison who spoke to the motion that was unanimously
approved in parliament on Thursday giving women the right to choose.
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High Level Harassmentg
HUNTER Labor MPs have 
pledged to work with all 
stakeholders to address the 
recommendations of the 
Australian Human Rights 
Commission’s Change the 
Course: National Report on 
Sexual Assault and Sexual 
Harassment at Australian 
Universities. 

The report’s survey found 
that 55 percent of Newcastle 
University respondents 
reported experiencing sexual 
harassment in any location 
during 2016, and 30 percent 
of respondents reported that 
sexual harassment occurred 
in a location associated with 
the University.  

The survey also found 8 
percent of UON respondents 
had experienced a sexual 
assault at any location 
during 2015 and/or 

2016, and 1.4 percent of 
respondents reported that 
the assault occurred at a 
location associated with the 
University. 

“Hunter based students 
have taken the courageous 
step of sharing their 
experience. It is vital that we 
act on their experiences and 
address the unacceptable 
levels of sexual assault on 
campus, both in the Hunter 
and across NSW,” Kate 
Washington MP, Shadow 
Minister for the Hunter said. 

“Lack of respect for 
women, for people with 
disabilities, for people in the 
LGBTI community, indigenous 
people, and people from 
culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities doesn’t 
just arise in university,” 
Jenny Aitchison MP, Shadow 
Minister for the Prevention of 

Sexual Assault and Domestic 
Violence, said.

Labor has supported 
the survey by the Australian 
Human Rights Commission 
and taken a bipartisan 
approach to ensure that the 
voices of more than 30,000 
Australian students who 
responded to the survey are 
clearly heard. 

Labor has also been 
calling on the Government 
��� ������	
� ��
� ��� 
�����
Assault Strategy, particularly 
in ensuring more resourcing 
for sexual assault services, 
with victims of sexual assault 
having to wait too long for 
forensic examinations, as well 
as making public transport 
safer, encouraging higher 
reporting levels to police 
and developing appropriate 
responses to emerging issues 
such as “stealthing”. 
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High Level Harassment
HUNTER Labor MPs have 
pledged to work with all 
stakeholders to address the 
recommendations of the 
Australian Human Rights 
Commission’s Change the 
Course: National Report on 
Sexual Assault and Sexual 
Harassment at Australian 
Universities. 

The report’s survey found 
that 55 percent of Newcastle 
University respondents 
reported experiencing sexual 
harassment in any location 
during 2016, and 30 percent 
of respondents reported that 
sexual harassment occurred 
in a location associated with 
the University.  

The survey also found 8 
percent of UON respondents 
had experienced a sexual 
assault at any location 
during 2015 and/or 

2016, and 1.4 percent of 
respondents reported that 
the assault occurred at a 
location associated with the 
University. 

“Hunter based students 
have taken the courageous 
step of sharing their 
experience. It is vital that we 
act on their experiences and 
address the unacceptable 
levels of sexual assault on 
campus, both in the Hunter 
and across NSW,” Kate 
Washington MP, Shadow 
Minister for the Hunter said. 

“Lack of respect for 
women, for people with 
disabilities, for people in the 
LGBTI community, indigenous 
people, and people from 
culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities doesn’t 
just arise in university,” 
Jenny Aitchison MP, Shadow 
Minister for the Prevention of 

Sexual Assault and Domestic 
Violence, said.

Labor has supported 
the survey by the Australian 
Human Rights Commission 
and taken a bipartisan 
approach to ensure that the 
voices of more than 30,000 
Australian students who 
responded to the survey are 
clearly heard. 

Labor has also been 
calling on the Government 
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Assault Strategy, particularly 
in ensuring more resourcing 
for sexual assault services, 
with victims of sexual assault 
having to wait too long for 
forensic examinations, as well 
as making public transport 
safer, encouraging higher 
reporting levels to police 
and developing appropriate 
responses to emerging issues 
such as “stealthing”. 
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It has taken her two decades, but BecAcopio has finally found the strength to share her story of survival after shewas
“basically a sex slave” and assaulted by threemen. TheHunterwoman has joined police in urging survivors of sexual abuse
to find their voice and seek help. “You are not alone and there is always hope in life,” she said. “I can’t be silenced anymore. I

want to havemy voice out there and speak up.” DAMONCRONSHAWREPORTS, P4
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‘I hope you rot in hell’
Survivor
speaks
after two
decades
BY DAMON CRONSHAW

BEC Acopio has
had enough of the
silence.

She can’t bear
it anymore.

Ms Acopio, 52, was
allegedly sexually assaulted
by threemen in separate
incidents in LakeMacquarie
more than 20 years ago.

She’s decided to speak
publicly about being a rape
victim to raise awareness
and help others who have
been through a simi-
lar ordeal.

“It has affectedmy whole
life enormously,” Ms Acopio,
of Maryland in Newcastle’s
west, told theHerald.

“I suffered extreme
depression, severe anxiety,
obsessive compulsive disor-
der (OCD), post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) and
suicidal thoughts.”

Many times, she would
“curl up like a ball inmy
room, crying”.

“I still have big trust issues
and nightmares, which I’ve
had for over 20 years.”

Ms Acopio alleged the
attackers used power and
control to rape her.

Of one of the attackers,
Ms Acopio alleged: “I was
basically his sex slave”.

The other two alleged
rapes were single incidents.

Ms Acopio is writing a
book about her experiences,
titled I Did Not GiveThem
My Consent.

“It’s a story of survival.
I did not use any drugs or
alcohol. I had to be brave

and strong,” she said.
“I can’t be silenced

anymore. I want to have
my voice out there and
speak up.”

Shemoved to Australia
from the Philippines in 1989.

She believes her Filipino
background and “being
an Asian girl” were factors
in the sex crimes allegedly
perpetrated against her.

“Thosemaniacs took ad-
vantage of me. I was alone in
this country, with no family
and no relatives to support
me,” she said.

“I was stupid, helpless,
hopeless and vulnerable.
I had no knowledge about
Australian law, human rights
and women’s rights.

“I had no resources and
I didn’t knowwhere to go
for help.”

She has since had help
from psychiatrists, psy-
chologists, social workers
and Lifeline.

“I had to be brave and
strong,” she said.

“I went for a healing
retreat at Heal for Life
Foundation. I did some
meditations and prayers. I
didn’t like antidepressant

tablets, as it mademe very
tired and I lacked energy.”

Ms Acopio urged other
victims to “seek some help
and counselling”.

“Take time to heal. You are
not alone and there’s always
hope in life,” she said.

She urged victims to never
give up and “take extra care
of yourselves”.

As for the predators
who allegedly raped her,
she hopes they feel guilt
and shame.

“May your crimes haunt
you for the rest of your lives
because you deserve it,”
she said.

“What you did tome
was wrong. You all took
advantage of me, but you no
longer have any power and
control over me.

“I hope you rot in hell.”
For years, Ms Acopio said

she “suffered in silence”.
“I could not tell anyone.

I was too embarrassed
and ashamed of what had
happened tome.”

In Filipino culture, she
said, “we never mention or
talk about rape or sexu-
al assault”.

MaitlandMP Jenny
Aitchison revealed in the
Herald inMay that she was a
sexual assault victim.

Her story promptedMs
Acopio to come forward.

Ms Aitchison, who is
shadowminister for the
prevention of domestic
violence and sexual assault,
said it was sad that “people
in Bec’s community told her
not to say anything” about

the crimes against her.
“She’s now living with

the consequences of that
silence,” Ms Aitchison said.

When victims tell friends
and/or family about a
sexual assault, “the best
thing they can do is believe
them straight away and give

support”, she said.
“It makes it somuch

easier for the victim to go
forward to police.”

Ms Acopio said it took her
more than 20 years to “start
feeling normal and speak-
ing up”.

As such, she did not
report thematter to police
until last year.

LakeMacquarie Police
investigatedMs Acopio’s
allegations, but were unable
to press charges because of
insufficient evidence.

Detective Senior Sergeant
and acting crimemanager
Paul Laksa said it was pos-
sible to prosecute historic
sexual assault cases.

However, a lack of
independent corroboration
impededMs Acobio’s case.

The lack of a crime scene
alsomakes such cases
difficult to prosecute.

Detective Senior Sergeant
Laksa urged victims to
report sex crimes to police as
soon as possible.

“It makes somuch
difference if they come to us
early in the piece, so we can
collect evidence,” he said.

“But if they come later,
we’ll do the best we can.”

He said victims have con-
trol of the investigation and
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“we will work with them”.
Ms Acopio joined police

in urging victims to report
sexual assaults.

“The sooner, the better,”
she said.

Bianca Fileborn, lecturer
in criminology at Univer-
sity of NSW, said historical
sexual assault cases were
“difficult for police to prose-
cute and take to trial”.

“It’s not to say these cases
can’t be prosecuted,” Dr
Fileborn said.

“But there are additional
challenges to gather a level
of evidence that provides a
strong enough case to take
to court.”

Newcastle-based criminal
lawyer John Anthony said he
had seen cases prosecuted
that “go back in excess of 35
to 40 years”.

“The delay [in reporting
such a crime] is not the big
issue it used to be in sexual
assault cases,” he said.

“The issue would be
corroboration.”

Newcastle Law Society
president Gary Fox said the
standard of proof in criminal
offences was “the relatively
high standard of beyond
reasonable doubt”.

“Police will inform victims
about whether alleged of-
fences are able to be proved
to that high standard,” Mr
Fox said.

TheNSW government is
working on the NSW Sexual
Assault Strategy.

Contact the NSWRape
Crisis line on 1800 424 017,
Lifeline on 13 11 14, Kids
Helpline on 1800 551 800
andMensLine Australia on
1300 789 978. In an emer-
gency call 000.
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BREAKING HER SILENCE: Bec Acopio has alleged that three men raped her. Pictures: MaxMason-Hubers.
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